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ACC Changes Effective October 1, 2017 
 
The master association's Architectural Control Committee (ACC) routinely reviews existing procedures 
and regulations in an effort to simplify processes and to continuously maintain community standards. On 
October 1, 2017, several ACC changes became effective. They consist of restructured architectural 
review fees and performance deposits, a uniform tree removal policy and procedural adjustments related 
to county permitting. 
 
Review Fees and Performance Deposits 
Prior to the current change, required review fees and performance deposits were based on the project 
type, such as repairing a driveway or changing the roof color. The required fee and deposit amounts now 
are based on estimated project completion time regardless of the project type.  
 
There are two categories of project work. Both categories still require the submittal of forms to the ACC 
and local ARB as appropriate: 
 
• Category A encompasses those projects that are like-for-like replacements, such replacing the roof 

using the same type and color shingles as currently exist. No fees or deposits are required for Category 
A projects.  

 
• Category B includes all other types of projects. Both fees and deposits are required for Category B with 

amounts due dependent on the estimated construction length divided into 30-day periods of time. If a 
project exceeds the initial projected completion time, additional fees are payable. It is, therefore, 
important for the homeowner to have a clear understanding with the contractor regarding the project 
length. Total fee/deposit amounts paid are based on actual completion time and not estimated time. 
The required payments are listed in Table 1, Architectural Review Fees and Performance Deposits. 
Table 2 provides examples of how payment amounts are calculated. 

 
Review fees are the non-refundable amount due for each Category B project. These fees cover business 
and personnel costs, including project inspections, monitoring and processing paperwork. Category B 
deposits are refundable in part or whole. The funds are used to ensure proper completion of work and 
repair of any common property damage that may occur. They may also be used to cover additional 
fee/deposit amounts due for projects that go over the estimated construction length. Homeowners have 
the option of paying the additional amounts directly or have it taken from the refundable deposit. 
 
The updated ACC application now requires a contractor timetable and a Letter of Intent. The purpose of 
the letter is to provide all project elements, including a list of all projects/sub-projects and what they entail 
along with detailed descriptions.  
 
Although the fee structure and associated forms for exterior modifications have changed, the ACC 
process has not changed. Completed applications and payments are still submitted to the ACC 
Controller. The updated application form, checklist and ACC/ARB Fee and Deposit Schedule can be 
found by logging into the Sawgrass Players Club website at www.sawgrassplayersclub.org and selecting 
Board/Committees and Architectural Control. 
 
Tree Removal 
Two changes have been implemented with respect to tree removal. One modification clarifies final 
jurisdiction for appeals, and the other adopts certified arborist recommendation requirements for certain 
circumstances. 
 
The ACC now has final jurisdiction for the appeal of the decision regarding the removal of any tree where 
the trunk exceeds four inches in diameter, measured one foot above the ground, regardless of whether 
the local homeowner subassociation Architectural Review Board (ARB) has its own rules governing tree 
removal. However, the review of the tree removal request has not changed. This approach to the appeal 
of the decision of the tree removal request is consistent with the appeal process of other types of exterior 
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modifications where ACC maintains final jurisdiction, such as changes to driveways, walkways and patios 
or changes in drainage.  
 
Although the majority of local ARBs have approved tree removal policies in place, several do not. 
Therefore, this ACC change was made to ensure community-wide continuity allowing all homeowners the 
same rights in the appeal process for tree removals.  
 
For those communities with approved tree removal policies, a denial by the local ARB can first be 
appealed to the local subassociation board, then to the Master ACC and finally to the Sawgrass Players 
Club board of directors. The communities without approved tree removal policies (which include Bermuda 
Court, Bridgewater Island, Players Club Villas, Turtleback Crossing and Water Oak) always had the ability 
to appeal denials to the ACC and to the Master Board, if necessary. 
 
The other guideline change relates to trees deemed an immediate threat to safety or life. The ACC 
Controller now has the authority to conditionally approve removal of a tree meeting certain criteria only 
when the removal request is accompanied by a removal recommendation letter of a certified arborist. The 
tree(s) in question must be deemed dead, damaged or diseased beyond saving, and/or represent an 
immediate hazard to safety, property or life, as stated by the certified arborist.  
 
The ACC Controller will notify the local ARB of the authorized removal. The local ARB may advise if 
mitigation is required in order to meet local subassociation ARB landscape requirements or tree coverage 
standards as defined in their covenants or other published guidelines. In the event such requirements do 
not exist, then St. Johns County minimum tree inch requirements apply.  
 
Aside from this guideline change, the procedure for tree removal requests has not changed. An 
application must still be submitted to the ACC Controller. When a request to remove a dead, damaged or 
diseased tree does not include a letter from a certified arborist, it is processed no differently than before. 
The information will be forwarded to the local ARB who has the right to decline or approve the request 
based on their subassociation’s tree policy. If the request is accompanied with a letter from a certified 
arborist, it is now handled as described above.  
 
In addition, the new guideline does not change the authority of a local ARB representative to approve the 
removal of dead, damaged or diseased trees representing an immediate threat that comes to their 
attention. The ACC Controller should be notified as soon as possible of the situation and the approval to 
remove. Homeowners must still follow the ACC process as outlined even if a certified arborist or tree 
removal company states you don’t need a permit or permission to remove a tree. Removal without prior 
ACC/ARB approval could result in fines per the Covenant Violation process. 
 
St. Johns County Permits 
St. Johns County Land Development Code Section 5.03.02.H, known as the Registered Architectural 
Review Association (RARA) program, was rescinded effective September 5, 2017. The county no longer 
requires homeowners to provide written ACC approval prior to getting a permit issued. However, this does 
not change the existing ACC processes. Homeowners still have to submit their requests to the ACC and 
obtain approval before going to the county for a permit. A permit does NOT equal ACC approval. 
Homeowners are subject to fines of $100 a day up to a maximum of $1,000 if prior ACC approval is not 
received regardless of permit status. 
 
Although the RARA program is no longer in effect, the St. Johns County Neighborhood Bill of Rights still 
is. The ordinance gives neighborhood or homeowner associations increased notification, the ability to 
acquire more information, and the right to increase participation in matters of concern to their 
communities. Therefore, the ACC will be notified whenever a permit affecting exterior modifications has 
been issued to a Sawgrass Players Club homeowner. This allows the ACC to correlate issued permits 
with ACC requests and approvals. 
 
It is in a homeowner’s best interest to get ACC approval prior to getting a permit issued. When applying 
for a permit, the county reviews the request for compliance with the Florida Building Code, Land 
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Development Code and all other applicable laws. However, the ACC/ARB evaluates the proposed project 
plan on its adherence to the community covenants, policies and rules and regulations. If the project plan 
doesn’t meet the governing document guidelines, even if a permit was issued, the resident may incur the 
additional cost of redoing their plans and resubmitting them for a new permit. 
 
The updated ACC guidelines are available on Sawgrass Players Club website at 
www.sawgrassplayersclub.org. They are also published in a revised Property Owner and Resident Guide 
available on the website. Copies are available at the Marsh Landing Management office at 4200 Marsh 
Landing Boulevard, Suite 200, Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 
 
 
 
Table 1 - Architectural Review Fees & Performance Deposits 

Project 
Category 

Project 
Completion 

Time 

Flat Rate 
(First 30 days) 

Additional Rate 

Fee Deposit Fee Deposit 

Category A N/A $0 $0 $0 $0 

Category B 

Within 30 days $200 $1,000 $0 $0 

More than 30 
days 

$200 $1,000 

$50 per month 
beyond the 

initial 30-day 
construction 

period 

$150 per month 
beyond the 

initial 30-day 
construction 

period 
 
 
Table 2- Example Project Amounts Due 

 Example Project 1 
Under one month 

project 

Example Project 2 
Six-month project 

Fee Amount (Non-refundable)   

First 30-day period $200 $200 

Each additional one-month period $0 $250* 

TOTAL Fee Amount   $200 $450 

   

Deposit Amount (Refundable)   

First 30-day period $1,000 $1,000 

Each additional one-month period $0 $750** 

TOTAL Deposit Amount $1,000 $1,750 

TOTAL Amount Due  
(Both refundable and non-refundable) 

$1,200 $2,200 

*   5 months x $50 = $250 
** 5 months x $150 = $750 

  

 
 


